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Thc u&slant invm&tion u&cluilcs a multiple-Vcuturi nozzle and
a systen&, method of manufacture and method of using sa&ne

The instant multiple-Venturi nozzle has a enerally cylin-
drical body &vith a enerally flat bottom surface and a
generally flat distal outer surface and a generally arcuate
vert&csl surlhcc pamllel io thc bottom and outcr surfaces.
The instant multiple-Venturi nozzle further includes a plu-
rality of chokes generally pcrpcnd&euler to thc bottom and
outer surfaces, each of said chokes extending through the
body and havu&g a choke u&let and a choke outlet. 11&e instant
multiple-Venturi nozzle hirther includes a n&anifold extend-
ing from thc outer surface partially u&to thc body and a

plum&lity of manifold clmnnels connectmg the manifi&ld to
each choke, each of said manifi&ld channels being enerally
perpendicular to a correspondin choke, having a manifold
outlet and a distal manifold inlet and being offset in a heiicai
d&stribut&on from other numilold outlets corresponding to thc
same choke.
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MULTIPLE-VENTURI NOZZLE, SYSTEM,
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE AND

METHOD OF IJSE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] First discovered by the Italian physicist Ciiovanni
Battista Venturi in 1797. the "Venturi efi'ect" is the name for
d udiUral phclloulC11011 thdi Sees d rCdUCiliill lu flUld pl IBSUrC

when a fluid tlow s through a consincied section (Or choke)
ol' pipe. In ml ulealize state, incumprcssiblc fluid's (a)
velocity must increase as it passes through a constriction
under the principle of mass continuity: and (b) static pres-
sure nnist decrease as it passes through a constriction under
the principle of conservation of mechanical energy (I.e.,
Bcmoulli's principle). Put another way, any "gain" in kuictic
niergy a fluid utiains by iis increased vclocily through a
constrmiion is balanced by a '*drop" in prcssure.
[0002] The Ventun efl'ect has a mnnber of practical appli-
cations wherein a Venturi nozzle tnkec advantage of the
dboic-mentioned prcssure drop io mix gas and liquid,
including: aerators, uiomizcrs, mid carburctors. In ihe case of
mixuig oxygni Into water. a Vcnturi microbubblc gcncraior
can be used to create a large number of very small bubbles,
acconlplishing several things I'irst, the size of the bubbles
allows such bubbles to remain cuspended in the water for
lon er periods increasing the amount ofoxygen which will
dissoh c uiio the water. Second, Ihe small sized bubbles have
d iclv'igh SUrfiICC IirCB 10 VOIUIIIC Idlio 111CrCBslu IhC

amount of oxygen which will dissulvc ulto the water by
increasiim Ihe total effective surface area of air in contact
with Ivater
[0003] Histoncally, vanous auempts were made io use
morc Ihan onc Veniun nozzle in combination with Uue
another. One such attempt Is discioscxt m UK Patent Appli-
cation (1132439380A (Pnest) which teaches an aeration
apparatus v hich makes use of the Veoturi etfect
[0004] Another such attempt is disclosed m CN
202492409U (Jia) wluch tcachcs a Vcntun-type radial Iet
aerator which makes use of more than one Venturi nozzle
[0005] Another such attempt is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No.
4.966,001 (Beche) which teachec a multiple Venturi tube gas
fuel uijector filr a catalytic combustor.
[Ill)06] Another such attempt is discklsed in tJ 8 Pat. No.
7.854,637 (Schultz) which teaches a multiple Venturi nozzle
system for watercraft.
[0007] Another such attempt is disckiscd in IJ.S. Pai. No.
2.797,904 (Voorheis) which teaches a inultiple Ventun air
scrubber
[0008] Another such attempt is disclosed in I J.S. Pai. No.
2,760,371 (130rden) Ivhich teaches a multiple Venturi tube.
[0009] Another such appamtus for exploring oxygenation
effect of multiple Ventun air ejectors ( N203869853i J (XI-
angju) Ivhich discloses a test appamtus for exploring the
oxygenation effect of niultiple Venturi air ejectors

SUMIVLSRY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The primary obiect of the present invention is
directed to a Multiple-Venturi Nozzle ("MVN") apparatus
having: (a) a plurality of Ventun nozzlcs spaced around a
central recess; (b) thc cnltral rcccss hdvulg puiholc oxygen
lines io each ol'hc Vnliun nozzlcs so Ilmt a fluid passed
through the MVN is mixed with a gas which flows out of the
central recess through the pulhole oxygen lines toinliilg

small bubbles. This increases the quantity of as bubbies and
reduces Ihc size of gas bubbles (allowulg for bcticr disso-
lution of Ihc gas uiio thc liquid than tradiuoual Vcniun
nozzles)
[0011] Importantly. many comentioual Ventun systems
have II Iclativelv high llqUld/gas illixtUrc vclocily'i fllc
nozzle-outlet 'I'his can linlit the usefiilness of such Venturi
systems for many applications including the use of such
systems in aquaculture or agricultural projects (e.g., hydro-
ponics. aquaponics. etc.) since the hi/I velocity can damage
phllll (CSpCCIBIIV 1001 Sin ICIUrCS) IIIXI 111BUJIC llf0. ThC IBSIB111

invention allow s for a lower exit tlow rate by makuig use of.

(a) multiple Vcntun nozzlcs, and (b) thc plurality of puihole
oxygen lilies.
[0012] An iulditional obicci ol'lm preseni invention is
dircctcd to an MVN with a plurahty of chokes, mtuufold
outlets, manifold channels and manifold inlets (as defined in
the "Detailed Description" section below) m a generally
helical structure (i.e.. the distribution of manifold outlets is
made in a corkscrew like pattern) This allow s for; (a) the
placcmeni of Veniuri nozzlcs in '*layers" such that thc as
inlet is pcrpcndicular to thc flow Ol'hc tluid: aud (b) a fdr
grcalcr density ol Venturi nozzlcs thun has ever been pos-
sible before lty heaving each of the nianifold channels
ott'set from one another, the space between each "layer" can
be made thinner, i.e., less Inatenal can be used to construct
the Ivfv N and a greater effective density of Venturi nozzles
can bc obtained for a given **width" of Ihe MV N.

[0013] The number of Venturi nozzles in each "layer*'s
controlled by the number of chokes contained in each such
layer (to which there is no ihcoreuca 1 limit). Morcovcr, such
number of Vcntun nozzlcs ulcrcascs hnearly with the mim-
ber of "layers" Ivhich are present. 'Ibis is only limited by the
materials used and the manufacturin techmques employed
to separate each "layer". I o maximize the muilber of chokes
in any given layer, additional manifold rin s and manitilld
passages can be used as illustrated herein
[0014] Indeed. the device shown in the dmcwings (e.g.,
FIGS. 3A tluough 3L) lrds been actually prototypcd and
tcstcd. Tlus device has thirteen (13) chokes each of wiuch
has at least nine ('3) pinhole oxygen lines Tints, each device
has the effective capacity of at least 117 (I e, 13x9) Venturi
nozzles. In the prototyping done thus far. such device is
appmxunately one inch in diameter. This high effective
"density'* of Venturi nozzles in such a small device has
yielded uncxpcctcd results. Experimentatiou has shown thai
thC IISC Ol ilu MVIN ill COBBC011011 With OXygcllBilug wBICI

allows for a greater rate of oxygen dissolution (i.e, a better
mate of oxygenation of the Ivater) using a less powerful pump
as compared with traditional Venturi aemctors. In another
embodiment. a plurality of nianifolds could be used thus
allowuig the IVPv'N to simultaneously draw more than one
gas into Ihc liquul slrcam passuig tluough thc chokes. For
cxilulplc, iu d two-illaultiild Ivpc N s)'slciu, a Ilrst gas Ilud II

second gas could be sinndtaneously ditfused into a single
stream of liquid using, only one pump filr such liquid 'iliis
has particular application in cvaste-water treatment applica-
tions where nniitiple gasses niay be diffused into waste water
at a given time.
[0015] An addiuonal Obtcci ol'hc prcscnt Invenuon is
illrectcd 10 ii svstcul collullulug: (a) dt lcdsi otic 1VFv N, dud
(b) a pipe, and (c) a gas luis. Morc spccilicdlly, thc uistani
invention includes a system in Ivhich a plurality of MVNs
are uced in an external nlanifold to increase the effective
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flow rate and the effective gas dissolution rate within such a
system. For example, a oue to four cxtemal matul'old cuuld
be uscrl in connection with fitur btpv'Ns (onc at each outlet
of the external nianifold) J)y doing say, the fluid florv mate

at each of the external manifold's outlets rvould be one
fourth the flow mote at the external manifold's inlet. Such a
system can be used as a preliminary means of "srepping
down'* the fkiiv of fhtids.
[0016] An additional object of the present invention is
directed to a method of manufacturing an Ivp, N using
fltrcc-dimensiottal ("3D") pnnung tecluiology. More spccdi-
cally. becmisc of (a) thc plurahty of puihole gas lmcs (also
culled "manilhld channels" hcrcui), and (b) fhe gmierally
helical stnicture of such nianifold chamielst the nxtst efi'ec-
tive way to construct an MVN is through the use of 3D
printers. Thus, the size of each pinhole (i.e.. manifold
channel) can be made as small as the minimum tlfickness of
material which a iven 3D printer can extrude (often frac-
uom of a miflimcter). In thc prefi:rrrx! cmbodunenf, each
manifold chatutcl m oflset both vertically mid af a sh hl
angle to the horinmtal resulting in a helical distribution of
manifold chminels 'I'his is done to add further strength and
to ensure that the pressure through each manifold channel
does not result in a deformation of the material or a breach
front one manifold channel to another. As illustrated in the
ligurcs below and as borne out by cxpcnmentation, tlus
aflows litr croauug au MVN with dny desired mimber of
Venturi or any desired flow/dissolution characteristics 'I'hus,
for exaniple, an MVN can be made with relatively few
clmkes for a low-flov rate application or with relatively
many chokes for 0 hi her-flow rate application.
[0017] An additional object of the present invention rs
directed to 0 method of usin an bfvN. As discussed
elsewhere herein. the MVN is connected within an outer
housing (c.g., u pipe) aud a liquid (or a gas) is passed
tlfrttugli wlltii: (tlirougli litt: cllokc'a). A si:cori&I liqiiirl itr gris
is Ibd to a manifold w rtluu thc ivpv'N and drawn tluou h the
plurality of pinholes Where a gas is ditfused into a liquid,
a micm-cavitation of the gas occurs resulting in a high mate

of dissolution of the gas into the liquid.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] In the following detailed description. reference will
be made to the attached drav in s in v:hich:
[0019] FIG. IA is a top perspective view of an Ivp'N
having at least one chol e and a manifold.
[WZOJ I'l(i. I II rs a perspective cutaway view of an MVN
taken along the plane AB shown in FIG. IA.
[0021] I'IG. 2A is a stylized side view of a MVN having
at least one chol e.

[WZ2J I'l(i. 2I3 is a stylized side view of an MVN which
has been inserted into an outer pipe
[0023] FIGS 3A tluough 3L depict sequential perspective
viervs of the process of manufacturing a MVN using 3D
printing
[WZ4J I'l(i. 4A thmugh I'IG 4(: depict sequential per-
spective viervs of the process of manufacturing an alterna-
tive embodiment of an MVN using 3D printing.
[0025] I'IG. 5 is an enlargement of a MVN shov ing
enlarged details of a finished choke and maniti)ld
[0026] FIG. 6 shows a top pcrspecuve view of a IV&'N

having a plumlity of manifolds each having a manifold
nipple and a plurality of chokes

[OUZ7] FICJ. 7A shows top perspective views of two
MVNs having diflbrcntly sized chokes.
[0028] FICJ. 7B slmvvs top perspective views of seven
dilfi:rent sizes of MVNs each lmvutg a dilfi:rent number/
distubutton pat lcm ol'hokes.

RlllilfRIIN(:Ii NIJMIIRAI. ('IJAR'I'lfl)29J

For purposes of describing the preferred embodi-
ment, the temiinolo y used in reference to the number
components in the drawings is as follows
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[0030] FICJ. IA is a top perspective viess of an Mk1si 100
having at least one ('hoke 103 and a Manifold 111. In the
embodiment shov:n in FIG. IA„ there are a plurality of
Chokes 103. Thc MVnN 100 is tlu:n uisertcd utfo thc cnd of
a pipe or other conduit (not shown ut FILI 1A). The IvpvN
I UU has a body consistin of an impervious Medium 101. In
certain embodiments. the Medium Ifll could be plastic
(including Poiyvinyl chloride ("PVC*')). rubber, or metal.
The Ivpvtsf 100 has: (a) a front end having an Outer Surface
113 and a Manifold Nipple 115 ivhich protrudes from the
Outcr Surlbcc 113 of the lvpvN 100: and (b) a back end
having 0 Bottom Edge 116. Thus. thc Bouom Edge 116 ts
distal from the Outer Sttrface 113. I'he MVN Il)l) also has a
Vertical Surface 117. 1'he Vertical Surface 117 rs sniooth and
unifomi. FJG. IA further shows a plane AB approximately
half-way between the Bottom Edge 116 and the Outer
Surface 113.

[0031] Each Choke 103 is a small opctung cxtcnrluig
tluough fhc body of the MtsN 100. Thus, because each
Choke 103 ts both. (0) morc narrow that the dimnctcr of thc
MVN 10() (mid of the pipe or other conduit into which the
MVN is inserted) at the Bottom )idge 116; and (b) more
narmw than the diameter of the bA:N 100 at the Outer
Surface 113. each ('hoke 103 creates a Ventun effect (i.eo 0
reduction in lhnd prcssure) bcfw ccn. (a) fhc distal front and
back ends of the 1VP'N 100. and (b) the Choke 103. In one
embodiment, the Mnnilhld 111 is generally con)cally locafcxf
within the MVN 100 in order to ensure a uniform distribu-
tion of gas or liquid to each of the ('hokes IU3.
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[t)t)34] 1huc. when a first gas or liquid is connected to the
Manifold Ill and a second gas or liquid is connected to the
htp& N 100 and passes tluough the Chol e 103, the Ventun
efl'ect caused w&thin the Choke 103 will cause the first gas
or liquid and thc sixond gas or 1&qual &o mix toge1hcr.

[0035] The M&&1&I 100 shown u& FIGS. IA and 1B &s made
using a three-dimensional ( BD") printer 'Iin&~, the Mml&tun
lt)l is shov n ac consisting of "rows'* of material as &s

common for 3D printed articles. 3D printing the btpv N 100
allows for the MVN 100 tn be precision consnucted: par-
ucularly wi&h respix& to thc venous Mmnfolti Inlets 109,
Muniibld Clrutumls 107 and Manih&ld Ouflcts 105 [dcpm&d-
ing on &he s&zc oi'which traihnonal cds&ui /dr&lluig methods
could prove cost-prob&bitive or impossible).

[0036] FIG. 2A is a stylized side view of a MVN 100
having at least one Choke 103, each Choke 103 hav&ng a
Choke Inlet 103u und a Choke Out)a& 103b. 11&e ippv&N 100
also l&as a Man&fold 111 hav&ng a Mmuli&ld N&pplc 115 and
a d&stul Manifold Back 119. Thc Maiufold 111 is conncctcd
to the ('oke 103 by a Mani fold ('hannel )07„each Man&fold
('hannel 107 hav&ng a Manifold inlet )09 and a Man&fold

[0032] FIG. IB is a perspective cutav:ay view of an Ivp'N
100 taken along &hc plane AB shown u& FIG. IA lxi& uig a

plurality of Chokes 103, a Maniihld 111. a body cons&sting
of an impervious Mediuni 101 and a lotto&n l&dge 116 1 he
Manifold 1)1 &s a cavity and has a Manifi&ld Nipple 115 (not
shown in FIC). IB) and temiinates in a Manifold Back 119
distal from the Manifold Nipple 115. The Manifold 111 has
at least one Manifold Inlet 109 connected to a Man&fold
Ch nu&cl 107. In &hc emboihmcnt shown in FIGS. 1A m&d I B,
the Mtt'N 100 has u plurahty oi'anilold Inlets 109. Thc
Manifold ('bannel I 07 has a Manifold Outlet I 05 distal front
the Maniti&ld Inlet 109 'I'he Manifold Inlet )09 is connected
to a Choke 103. Thus„gas or liquid is allowed to freely pass
front the Manifold 111 tluough the Manifold Inlet 109
through the Manifold Channel 107 through the Manifold
Ouflet 105 and into &hc Choke 103. A hose, tube. p&pe or
other piping [not shown u& FIG. IA) d&mens&onally s&zcx) to
niate with the Manifi&ld Nipple H5 is used tn connect the
Manifold I i) to a first gac or a liquid 'I'he gas or liquid could
be pressurized or could be at standard at&nospheric pressure.
The first gas or liquid could be any mnnber of substances
dependin on the applicatinn for which the M&t)x) is bein
used. A second as or liquid is passed fluough &hc pipe or
o&hcr conduit wh&ch then flows tluough thc Chokes 103.

[0033J Comnion fret passes/liquids and their correspond-
ing applicat&ons include

Outlet 105. The M'v N 100 hirther has a Bottom Surface 118
w&th a Bottom Edge 116 distal Ibom tlm Mmufold N&pple
115.
[0037] FIG. 2B is a s&yhzed side view oi'n lvpv'N 100
wh&ch has bccn inser&cd u&&o a Pipe 121. In thc embodiment
shown ui FIG. 2B, a fluid (such as wuter) &s passed flm&ugh
the Pipe )21 at an Initial Pressure of Ptu As this fluid
encounters the ('oke Inlets 103n. the fluid undergoes a
Venturi efl'ect. resulting in a changed static fluid pressure
v ithin the Choke 103, i e., the Chol e Pressure of P&n. In 'tile

embodiment shown in FIG. 2B, a gm [such as air) is passux)
tluuugh the ibianifold 111 at u Second Prcssure of Pa. Thus,
the gas &s drawn through each Man&R&ld Channel 107 and
nuxes with the fluid in the Chokes )03 1'he gas/fluid
nuxture then exits the (1&okes 103 through the&r ( hoke
Outlets 103/& at a Final Pressure Pic.
[UU38J it)()S 3A througii 3I. depict sequential perspective
views of the process of manufacturing a MVN lt)t) using 3I)
print&n . As can be seen in FIC). 3&%, a Ivp 1st 100 is at an
early stage of 3D printing with only the in&tial "layers*'f
Mcd&um 101 havui benz 3D printed. Thc MVN 100 has the
beginnings of a cenually located Marufold 111 w&th d

Man&fold Back 119 und a plurality oi'an&fold Inlets 109,
each of which is connected to a Manifold ('hanna) )07 &vith

a Manifold Outlet it)5 distal from the Manifold Inlet 109
Each Manifold Outlet 105 is coiuiected to a Chnke 103.

[UU39J l&I(i 3l3 shows the smne MVN 100 fron& I'l(i 3A
v ith several additional "layers" of Medimn 101 having been
3D pnnted. As can be seen in FICI. 3B. the central Manifold
111 and each of the Chokes 103 has been further formed in
the same posit&ons. Howe& cr. each oi'he Man&fold Outlets
105. Ma&ufi&ld Chaiuicls 107 and Man&ibid Inlets 109 from
I&I(i 3A have been fully ti&Oned and "capped off," while ne&v

Manifold (hitlets 105. Manifold ('hannels 107 and Manifold
Inlets it)9 have been partially formed &vhich are "rotated*'ith

respect to an axis defined by the Manifold 111. This
rotational process is cyclically repeated thmu bout the 3D
layering pmccss as shown in the rema&nu&g FIGS. 3C
tluough 3L. In parficular. FIG. 3D shows a "cappu&g** layer
in which all of the Mani ti&ld Outlets )05. Manifold (1&anne)a
I U7 and Manifold Inlets 109 in a particular layer have been
"capped". 1'hus. in the embodiment shown in I'I(ig 3A
through 3L. the plurality of Maru fold Outlets 105, Manifold
Channels 107 and Manifold Inlets 109 form a enerally
hchcal struc&urc.

[0040] FIG. 4A iluough FIC) 4C dep&ct scqucn&ial per-
spcct&vc v&cws of tilt: proc&:bs of ulauuiacturu&g dn dltcma-
tive enibodiment of an MVN IUU using )I) printing. In it)(i
4A, an MVN 100 is shown having a plurahty of ('hokes It)3
which nre located in two concentnc groupings about a
central Manifold 111 [wifich Manifold 111 has a Mani)i&ld
Bacl 119). The Chokes 103 are connected to the Mani)i&ld
111 by a system oi'concenu &c Man&fold Rings 123 and radial
Manifold Passages 125. Thc uu&ennost Ma&ufold Ring 125
is connected to the Manifiild 1)1 by at least one Manifold
Passage 125 I'he outermost Manifold Rmg 123 &s connected
to the innermost Manifold Ring 123 by at least one Manifold
Passage 125.

[0041] In FIC). 4B, the same lvpvN 100 is shown from FIG.
4A aficr scvcral addiuoruil layers of Medium 101 have bern&

3D printed. In FIG. 4B. thc smne structure oi'Manig&ld Inlets
109. Manifi&ld Channels 107 and Mm»fold Outlets 105 as
previously disclosed herein may be seen connecting each
('oke )03 to a nearby Maniti&ld Ring 123. In the design
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shown in FICI. 4B. hov ever. each Choke 103 has two
Mdnilbld Outlets 105 su&ca thc Man&lold Ch uluels 107 are
used to help I'urthcr co&u&ccl thc Ivia&ufokl Rmgs 123 lo the
Manifold 111.

[0042] FIG. 4C shows thc ivpv'N 100 from FIGS. 4A and
4B afier thc final layers ol'edium 101 have been applied
there&0 As can be seen in I'ICI 4(. the MVN 100 has a
plurality of finished ('hokes 103 and an Outer Surface 113
with a Manifold Nipple 115 extending outwards from such
Outer Surface 113. The Manifold Nipple 115 shown in FIC).

4C is a "male** attachment means. However. "female**

attachment means such as an inlerior hole duucns&onally
sized to acconunodatc a p&pe or lube could also be used.

[00431 FICI. 5 is an enlargement of a MVN 100 showin
enlarged details ol' linmlmd Choke 103 mid M uufi&id 111.
As can be scxn &0 this enlarged dc&ail, w &tlun thc Choke 103
there area plural&ty ofhchcally distributed Ma&u Ibid Outlets
lt)5 As can also be seen m this enlarged detail, v ithin the
Manifold 111 there are a plurality of helically distributed
Manifold Inlets 109. A method of constructing an tvpvN 100
resulting in such hehcally distributed Manifold Outlets 105
and Ma&ulbld inlets 109 m dcscnbcd above ul FICIS. 3A
tluough 3L.

[0044] FICI. 6 shov s a top perspective view of a 13&FIN 100
having a plurality of Manifolds 111 each havi&ig a Man&fold
Nipple 115 and a plural&ty ol'Chokes 103. In essence, tlus is
1&ke havulg a plural&ty of MVNs 100 surruundcd by Muhuln
lt)l As noted above. each of the Manifiilds ill could be
connected to a single gas or liquid source or be connected to
separate gas or liquid sources alloiving the MVN 100 to
etfectively "mix" and simultaneously dissolve ditferent
compounds into the primary gas or liquid.

[0045] I'l(i. 7A shows top perspective views of nvo
Ivp& Ns 100 having diff'erently sized Chokes 103. The size of
the Choke 103 can be adjusted based on the desired tlow of
Ilu&d Or gas tluough the Chokes 103 and thc des&red rauo of
nuxulg lhc two tluuls 01 gases logclhcr wnhh& thc Chokes
11)3 I'ICi 7I3 shows top perspective views of seven difTerent
sizes of MVNs 100 each having a ditferent munber&d&stri-
bution pattern of ('hokes lt)3 As can be seen in FI(i 713, the
four leftmost MV'Ns 100 do not have a Mani fold Nipple 115
but instead simply have an opening in the Manifold 111
winch is tlush w&th the Outcr Surface 113. Tius creates a
'*Icmdlc" opcnu&g for &nscrl&ng a p&pe or a hose into the
Manifold 111. In certain embodiments, threading could be
used in either such a "female" opening or in a Man&fold
Nipple 115 to fi&rther engage the Manitbld ll I to a p&pe0&'ose.

[t)t)46] It is to be understood that while a preferred
embodiment Of the invention is illustrated, it i ~ not to be
limited to the specific form or arrangement of parts herein
described and shown. It was be apparent to those skilled in
thc arl thai 1 anous changes may bc made w&thout depaning
Iron& lhc scilpc of lhe a&vent&on Bnd the invention is not 10

be considered lun&lcd to what is shown mid described in the
specihcation and draivings

Having thus described my invention. I claim:

1. A nudtiple-Venturi nozzle comprising:

(a) a generally cylu&dncdl body having a generally tlat
bouom surface Bnd a generally liat d&su&1 outer surface
and a generally arcuate vertical surface pantllel to the
bottom and outer surfaces:

(b) a plurality of chokes generally perpend&euler to the
bottom& illul Cute& surlliccs. each of sB&d chokes cxlcnd-
ulg lhniugh Ihc bodv dnd hdvulg B choke ulh:I Ilnd a
choke outlet;

(c) a manifold extending fronl the outer surface partially
into the body; and

(d) a plurality of nianifiild channels connecting the mani-
fold to each choke. each of said manifi&ld channels:
(i) beulg gcncrdlly pcrpcndicular to a corrcspondulg

choke:
(ii) having a manitbld outlet and a distal manitbld inlet;

:llld

(ni) bc&ng olTscl &n a helical d&stnbut&on Ibom other
nlanifold outlets corresponding to the same choke

2 The multiple-Venturi nozzle of claim I hnther com-
prlsulg,

said nlultiple-Venturi nozzle bein constructed by means
of:

(&) 3D printing said multiple-&&'enturi nozzle in layers of a
3D pnnt&ng malarial, and

(&i) each manifold channel which corresponds to a given
choke being onset fronl one another by the thickness of
at least one 3D printed layer of material.

3 Thc nu&lt&pic-Vcnlun nozzle ol'ia&m I I'unhcr com-
pris&ng

said manifoid being generally central with respect to the
body, and

said manitiild having a manifold nipple
4 The muitiple-Venturi nozzle of claim 3 fiirther com-

pnsulg
each of said chokes are evenly distributed radially alx&ut

ml axis defuled by the manifi&ld
5 Thc nu&lt&pic-Vcnlun nozzle ol'ia&m 3 I'unhcr com-

pns&ng

(e) B first manifold ring;
(I) al least onc uddiiional, concentnc marufold rulg,
(g) at least one manifold channel connecting the manifold

to the hrst manifold ring„

(h) Bt Icxlsl onc a&du&fold chiuulci conncctulg lhc addi-
tional man&fold nng lo lhc lira& man&fold nng, and

(&) additional chokes connected to the manifold rings by
additional manifold channels.

6 The nndtiple-Venturi nozzle of claim 3 further com-
pris&ng

each of said additional chokes are evenly distributed
radially about an ax&s dctincd by the manifold in
concentric groupulgs.

7 The muitiple-Venturi nozzle of claim 6 fiirther com-
prisal'

a Iluid bc&ng passmi lluough the chokes, and
a gas source connected to the manifold.
8 Thc nudt&pie-Vcntun nozzle ol'laim I I'urther com-

pnsulg
a plurality of manifillds extending from the outer surface

partialiy into the body and being associated with its
own rcspcctlvc chokim, iuul

a plurality of manitiild channels connecting each such
manifold to its own respective chokes. each of said
manifold channels:
(i) being generally perpendicular to a corresponding,

ChokC:

(ii) having a mani tbld outlet and a distal mani tbld inlet;
and
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(iii) bein offset in a helical distribution from other
manifold outlets corrcspondin to the slune choke.

9 'I he nlultiple-Venturi nozzle of chsim 0 further conl-
P11slng;

a fluld being passed through lhe chokes;
a first manifold connected to a first gas source; and
d second nianllokl con»cored lo a second gas soincc.
10. h method of using a multiple-Venturi nozzle conl-

pl1sing,'a)

utscrting said multiple-Vcnlun nozzle u»o a pipe.
(b) connecting a manifold nipple on the Iuultiple-Ventuli

nozzle to a gas source,
(c) aflowulg a tluld to flow lluough a plurahty ot chokes

in the multiple-Vmlturi nozzle.
11. The method of using a multiple-Vcnturi of claim 10

further comprising.
wherein said fluid Is water and said gas is chosen from a

group composing air and oxygen.
12. The method of using a nndtiple-Venturi of claim 10

further comprising:
wherein said fluid is water and said gas is Fluorine gas
13. A method of manufactming a multiple-Venturi mizzle

using 3D printing conlprising:

(a) printing at least one initial layer of material to form a
bottom surface, said bottom surface having a plurality
of choke inlets fonued therein;

(b) printing subsequent layers of material each having:
(i) a plurahly of choke cross-sccuonal opmungs:

(c) pru»ing further layers of matc»at each having:
(i) a piurality of choke cross-sectional openings: and
(il) at least one manifold cross-sectional opening;

(d) printing additional layers of nlaterial each having a
plurality of
(I) choke cross-sccuonal openings,
(ii) at least one manifold cross-sectional opening; and
(iii) a plurality of manitilld channel openings each of

which is ofl'set the manifold channel openings of the
next layer by the thickness of at least one 3D printed
ld)'cl ol nlatclldl, and

(e) prultulg other layers of matc»el having a plural»y of
(i) a plurahly of choke cross-sectional opmungs: and
(ii) at least one manitilld cross-sectional opening;

14 The method of manufacturing a multiple-Venturi
nozzle usin 3D printing of clann 13 further comprising:

(0 prmting final layers of nlaterial having a at least one
mluufbld nipple cross-sectional opm»ng.
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